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...... These organizations have developed preliminary de-
NASA's Energy Efficient Engine (E3) Project is signs of energy efficient engines that are pre-
a ceoperat ire qovert_nent-industry effort to de- dlcted to meet or exceed the project's design goals,
velop the advanced technology base Eel future corn- and they .ire currently developing the advanced com-
mercial develo_ent of a new generation of more ponent technologies to achieve the desired perfor°
fuel-conservative turbofan engines for airline use. mance improvements. The early study efforts that
lhl, ,.t;_,-t i, belnq acc_,plished by two major do- led to these engine designs are summarized in
mestic engine manufacturers: General Electric and Reference l, and the preliminary engine designs are
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. These companies have described in References 2 and 3.
defined advanced engine configurations that are
depende,et upon technolog.y advances i,_ each major Artist's conceptions of the initial E3 confi g-
engine component, and they are currently designing urations designed by each engine manufacturer are
and developing the advanced component,. This shown in Figures 2 and 3, and the cycle character-
paper describes each of the major eng ne rum- istics of both engines are summarized in ¢igure 4.
ponents and the advanced technologic, being de- Both _mgines employ a two-spool design _ith a total
veldped for the_e components, engine inlet air,tlow of about 14OO pounds p_r
second and a core inlet airflow of about 120 pounds
Introduction per second. Also, both engine configurations in-
clude long-duct nacelles and exhaust mixers to take
One of the major element_ in NASA°s Aircraft advantage of the $arqe performance advantzges
Enerqy [fflc_ency (ACEE) Progrm,, is the Energy (i.e. - al_,ut 3'%reduction in specific "Jel con-
Efficient Engine (E3) Project. This project is sumptlon and reduced noise) of mixing the engine
intended to provide the advanced tc.chnoloqy base core and bypa',s air streams. For the experimental
for a new generation ot fuel-conservative engines efforts con(h.cted in the E3 Project, both engines
that could be introduced into airline service by are sized to produce about 36,000 pounds of thrust
the late lgso_ or ear!), lqgos. The efforts in the at take-off; however, any future commercial ver-
E3 ProJect are directed at adva_lcing engine corn- sions of these engines could be scaled to other
ponent and system_ technologies to a point of sizes if future airline requirements indicate a
demonstrating technology-readiness by 19_4. ]f need fur other thrust levels. Also, the advanced
_uccessfu], commercial developn_,nt of new enqine_ iechnoloqies being developed in the E3 Project
could be subsequently initiated by the enqine manu- could be applied to derivative versions of current
facturers in a tin_,ly manner to n_et't potential air- enqine._ that operate at other thrust levels.
line needs of the lO*Os. Also, _elected te(hnolo-
qles could be incorporated by the en,!ine manu- Both engines, if fully developed, are predicted
facturers in derivative versions of their current to leave at least 14_ lower specific fuel consump-
engines, foe" possible introduction into airline tion (SFC) at maximum cruise conditions than cur-
_le,ts by the mid to late lgSOs, rent turbofan enqines selected as baselines for
c_,parison (i.e. - the CF6-50¢ and the JT9D-7A
The, prime emphasis of the [3 Project is on the enqines). Most of this SFC improvement results
development of advanced technologies for reducinq from the performance improver_mts expected in each
fuei consumpt ion in future enq;nes. However, of the major engine componeqL_, as indicated in
future enqine, mu_t be not only n,ore fuel- Figure 5. (Note: This fi._m_+ illustrates the per-
efficief:t, but they al_o must be economically at- cent %(" improvements as compared to the respec-
tractive to the airlines and environmentally ac- tive engine u_ed by each company as a baseline.
ceptabh, to the public to b,, viable, con_,i'cial Since the two baseline enqtnes have different tech-
products. Thus. engine deslqn qoals were estab- rology levels and SF(" values° the absolute levels
lished at the outset of the project to help quide ul SF(" improvements are not directly comparable
the selection of enqine cycle_ ,'nd _onfiqurations h_,tween Gf and P&WA.I Thus, major emphasis in the
and to previde a tocu_ for tim project's coin- E) Project is directed at developing improved
ponent technology effort_.. The_e qoa1_ ,,,'e listed engine _omponents tleat incorporate agqressive
in Fiqure 1. The_e deslqn qoals address perfor- advances in techno]ogy. Although the overall
mance levels that (an be expected in fully- engine confiqurations and cycles for the t_o energy
developed fliqht-qualif_ed enqine',. This includes efficieeet engines are similar, each manuf:ictdrer is
performance improw'ments that typically are developing unique component desiqns with different
achieved durinq till' normal co,m_,rc_al enqine de- technologies incorporated. 5o this paper presents
ve]opment effort,; that would occur alter the corn- an overvi_,w of the component confiquratlons
pletlon of tle,, advanced lechnoloqy _,fforl_ in- selected by each enqine manufacturer, the prime
welved he lhe I 3 Pr_eJect. performanc, improvements planned, and the advanced
technolo_;les beinq incorporated. Each component
]he project ix beinq accomplished primarily will be discussed individually starting with the
throuqh parallel contracts with the lwo U.S. mantl- fan ::.d workinq rearward through the engine tq the
tacturers of ]arqe, hl_;h-bypa_-ratio eleqlne,,: exhaust mixer.
the Aircraft ['nqine Group of the General [le_tric
Comp,_ny(GEe and the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
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Fa,s number of airfoils required, and this reduces
engine weight and cost. Both configurations have
In the fan section_ the primo performance incorporated major advances tn the strut design to
improvements that require the application of ad- imProve the stiffness of the outer case and thereby
vanced technologies (i,e. - "tec_nology-drtve-s') assure improved performance retention in the fans.
for beth engine manufacturers' Ea configuration Also, beth configurations utilize Kevlar/metal
are: blade-containment systems in the outer fan cases
to reduce the weight of the case and _et assure
o increased bypass ratio adequate safety for containment of any blade frag-
o higher eff_ciencies ments that might occur as a result of fan ingestion
• o improved performance retention , of foreign objects.
o lower noise
The GE fan configuration utilizes )oltd titanium
The bypass ratios in these engine configurations blades with one mid-span damper. This damper has
have been increased from the levels of about 4 to 5 been located lower than usual on the radial-span of
in current engines to a value of about 7 in the E3 the airfoils and near the trailing edge to reduce
configurations. This translates to technology re- the aerodynamic losses that are normally associated
qutrements for larger fans with lower-aspect-ratio with these dampers. The GE fan design also tncor-
bladtng and lighter-weight containment to minimize porates a unique quarter-stage booster Just aft of
the weight increases associated with the larger the fan blades. This stage boosts the fan-stream
fans, The greater efftctenctes desired in the fans pressure before entering the core, and it also
will result from improved aerodynamic designs of provides a centrifuging _ctton to reduce the amount
the airfoils and reduced clearances between the of foreign particles that child enter the core
blade tips and the outer shrouds of the fan case. stream, Any small particles entering the fan
stream and going through the quarter-stage booster
Examples of the levels of performance improve- will tend to he centrifugpd out into the engine
ments being sought are shown tn Figure 6. The bypass stream and thereby be prevented from enter-
figure On the left shows the planned improvements trig the core compressor. This should greatly aid
in adiabatic efficiency as a function of rotor tip performance retention of the compressor by reducing
speeds for both engine manufacturers' current fan the amunt of erosion typically found on the lead-
designs. The crossed-hatched area in the center tng edge of compressor blades.
of the figure indicates the levels of efficiency
obtained in current-technology fans, and the two The most advanced feature in the P&WA fan is the
points at the top of the figure indicate the ef- use of shroudless fan blades for increased aero-
ficiency l_vels that have been established as goals dynamic performance. These blades will be pro-
for both Ea designs. The GE fan design is targeted duced from titanium foils and will be produced with
for about 88.7% adlabztic efficiency, and this is hollow sections in the outer portion of the air-
planned to be achieved with rotor tip speeds in foils in order to reduce weight and to meet aero-
the order of 1300 feet per second. The P&WA fan elastlc structural require_nts. A unique airfoil
configuration has a goal of about 87.3% adiabatic design has been designed to meet both the aero-
efficiency, and this is planned to be achieved at dynamic performance and the aeroelastic stability
tip speeds of about 1500 feet per second, requirements of these large fan blades. This
unique configuration is shown in Figure 8. Note
Much of the efficiency improvements expected in that four large hollow areas are incorporated
these fans will result from the use of much tighter which are separated by thin radial struts. Also,
clearances between the fan-blade tips and the fan a thin chordwise strut is included to improve the
case. This is illustrated in the bar graph on the structural stability of the blades. Finite element
right of Figure 6 which indicates the degrpe of analysis of this blade configuration indicates that
reduction in tip clearances expected in both fan the blade should meet all of the operating re-
designs. The three bars on the left side of th_s quiremonts and withstand the aeroelastic forces
graph show comparisons for GE's designs. For Ea, that are expected under typical engine operating
the design goal is less than 50% of the tip clear- conditions.
ances associated with CF6 engines. This is an
even greater reduction than the tip clearance Several types of fabrication processes were
achieved in an advanced CF6 fan that was developed evaluated early in the E3 Project to produce this
under the NASA-sponsored Engine Component Improve- type of unique blade. These fabrication processes
ment (ECI) Project (Referenc(4). For the P&WA included: (1) superplastlc forming and diffusion
engine configurations, the Ej fan is planned to bonding; (2) isothermal forging and diffusion
have tip clearances of about 55% of those currently bondi,lg;and (3) llmlnation and diffusion bonding.
obtained in JTgD3engines. These reductions in tip After conducting some exploratory studies on each
clearances for E are expected to contribute about of these areas and assessing the potential pro-
0.5% to the total reduction in engine SFC. duction costs of each, it was decided that the
laminati°n'and'diffusi°n'b°ndingprocess offered
The prime features of the fan configurations the best opportunity for meeting the goals of the
selected by each engine manufacturer are shown in project; therefore, this fabrication process.was
Figure 7. A cross-sectlon of the GE configuration selected to be further developed under the Ea Pro-
is shown on the left, while the P&WA configuration ject. So P&WA currently has a subcontract with
is shown on the right. Both configurations are the TRW, Inc. to develop a lamination-and-
single-stage fans with wide axial spacing between dlffusion-bonding process to fabricate these unique
the blades and vanes. This wide spacing permits hollow fan blades, and the required manufacturing
integratlon of the exlt guide vanes and the struc- technology efforts are currently in progress.
rural struts that support the fan case without in-
creasing the noise levels generated by the fan.
Integration of vanes and struts helps reduce the
2
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Compressors to prevent titan|J'_-to-titanlum contact tn the
stages where titantom blades and cases are used,
Major technology advances are planned by both In addition, the stator seals have been specially
engine m_nufacturers for their high pressure com- designed for tighter clearances to reduce the
pressers. The prime technical-drivers here are: amount of leakage through these areas.
o higher pressure and energy per stage Someof the advances in the overall compressor
o higher efftciencies designs for both manufacturers are indicated in
o improved performance retention Figure II. This figure compares some design aspects
o lower maintenance costs of the [3 coNpressors with those from the reference
engines. Note that the aspect ratios for the [3
The generation of higher pressure and energy in compre,sor blades are considerably louer thin those
each stage is desired to keep the compressors as of the reference engines--this iS particularly
short and compact as possible. This co,_pactness apparent for GE's compressor. This feature,
helps reduce engine weight and also leads to im- coupled with higher tip speeds, aid the coIRpressors
proved performance retention in the turbomachtner 7 in developing much h_gher pressure ratios per stage.
because of greater engine stiffness. Higher hese advances help generate the higher levels of
efficiencies are desired in order to reduce the otal compression in fewer stages, and this results
fuel consumption of the total engine system, in a reduced number of airfoils in the compres-
sors--particularly for PJLMA'sE3 compressor.
The levels of performance improvements sought
are indicated in Figure 9. The plot on the left Both _oe_pressor designs also incorporate various
shows the goals for co_)ressor efficiency as a features to reduce foreign object damage and ]m-
function of average stage energy coefficient. As prove erosion resistance in the airfoils. In the
indicated, the P&MAcompressor configuratio,i is case of the GE configuration, the quarter-stage
aimed at a significant increase in polytropic ef- booster in the fan section helps to centrifuge
fictency above the current levels of technology, foreign particles away from the core stream. For
while a smaller gain in efficiency is pla,ned by the PI,MA configuration, emphasis has been given to
C[. The G[ compressor is primarily aimed at thickening the leading edge of the airfoils to
achieving much higher pressure rise per stage in make the blades more resistant to foreign object
order to get much greater overall compression in damage and erosion. Also, the nuniber of toe,presser
the smallest nuniber of stages pGssible. This is airfoils for P&MA's E3 configuration has been re-
indicated in the plot on the right of Figure 9 duced considerably from that in their current ver-
which indicates that the _[ compressor will try to slon of the JTgD engine. This results in reduced
achieve a pressure ratio of about _3:1 in only ten airfoil costs since there are fewer blades to re-
stages whiie the P&WAcomprcssor is air_ed at place and longer lives of these blades are expecte&
achievinq a pressure ratio of about 14:1, also in
ten stages. The remainder of the total compression Co_ustors
in the P&MAengine will be generated by the four-
stage low-pressure compressor sh(_n in Figure 7. Several major technology advances have been
This split in compression system was necessary in incorporated in both [3 cnmbustors. The prime
this engine because P&MAselected a single-stage drivers of the technology advancements in these
high-pressure turbine for their high-pressure spool, combustors are:
This limited the amount of compression that could
be generated in the matinq hiqh-pre_sure compressor, o lower emissiow:_
o longer life
Cross-sections of the two high-pressure com- o higher pressures and ten_eratt-es
pressors are shown in Figure IO, with the G[ con- o shorter length
figuration shown on the left and the P&MAconfigu-
ration shown on the ,'ight. Both configurations are 1he most significant technology-drlver in the
designed for high inlet tip steeds and have low- F3 combustors is the desire for lower emissions.
aspect-ratio blading incorporated throughout the This is illustrated in Figure 12, whi;h shows the
ten stages of each compressor. Also, both conflg- reductions that are desired for the [J conlbustors
urations are dependent upon much tighter tip in carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides !NOx) , and
clearances between the blading and the outer com- hydrocarbons (HC). The levels of these emissions
presser casing, as compared to the tip clearances from current engines are in the order of 6 to 17
in current engines. These reduced tip clearances points measured on the £PA parameter ([PAP) scale.
will be achieved through a combination of better However, the aqgresslve emission goals for the E3
thermal matching of the materials involved in the project require these levels to be reduced to the
rotor and case and also through the use of active- order of 0.4 to 3 points on the [PAP stale.
clearance-control systems applied to the cases.
Although the specific des;qns of the active- The other prhr_ technology-driver is the need
clearance-control systems selected by each engine for longer life in combustors. Historically, corn-
manufacturer are considerably different, they are busters in a!rcraft enqtnes have had relatively
both dependent upnn controlled cooli,g of the outer short lifespans; thus, eombustors have been one o!
cases during engine transient operations to help the prime contributors to high maintenance costs
the case expand and shrink at rates s;mllar to for enqlnes. Therefore. the combustors for [3 have
those of the rotor. Both of the confiquration£ been designed to meet _ qoal that would ;reprove the
also involve use of shallow qrooves (trenche_) life of the combustors by a factor of at least 3--
opposite the rotor tlps to minimize aerodynamic as indicated in the right side of Figure 12. These
losses during operation. Abradable rub strips are desired improvements in combus_or ltfe are tom-
included in the base of the case trenches to mini- pou,ded by the fact that the EJ engine cycles re-
mtze blade-tip wear if case rub_ occur and also quiro the combu_tor_ to operate at much h;qher
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pressures and temperatures a_d also to achieve this The results of the ECCP pro(jr_ indicate that the
increased life with about 50_ less cooling flow two separate combustion zones were very effective
through the c_stor (to PrrO_UCeminimal impact on in reducing mission levels, and this led tO thethe engine $FC). Also, the E combustors should be confidence that the very stringent emission goals
shorter in length in order to minimize the overall established for E3 could be met with two-zone
length and weight of the engines, combustion systems. However, these initial two-
zone cemoustors wer_ relatively large and complex.
The prim features of both manufacturers' cem- Therefore, in the EJ Project the combustion zones
bustors are sho_ in Figure 13. Both of these con- have been reduced considerably in length and some
figurations require two separate combustion zones of the complexities that were originally incor-
to try to meet the very stringent emission goals porated in the ECCPc_mbustors have been removed
set for the project. Two separate burning zone_ from the E3 designs. The much smaller size of the
are needed in these combustors because the control E3 combustors indicates the complexity of the pro-
of carbon monoxide and h_drocacbons must be done blems that are being attacked in the E3 combustors.
primarily at low operational speeds for the engtne_
while control of the nitrogen oxides must be done Turbines
at high engine speeds. Therefore, the "pilot"
burning zones are intended for operation at the The pctme requirements for advanced technologies
low speeds of the engines to control CO and HC, and in the EJ t,_rbines are:
the "main" burning zones are intended for control
of NOx at the high-speed range _f the engines. The o htgf_r thermodynamic efftclencies
arrangement and designs of these two separate burn- o ht_her aerodynamic loading
tng zones are considerably different for each manu- o higher temperatures
fact ,_ers' engine configuration. The GE compustor o improved performance retention
has _ two zones located radially in parallel o lower maintenance costs
(i.e. - a double-annular configuration), while the
P_ cembustor has the two different burning zones In approaching these needs, t_ engine manu-
located axially in series (termed a "Vorbtx" con- facturers have taken different a_eroaches in try-
figuration). The need for these two different tng to satisfy them. For their (_ high-pressure
burning zones requires different types of fuel turbine, GE selected a two-stafje turbine to achieve
nozzles for each combustion zone and a very tntrt- high efficiency while P/aIA chose a single-stage
care *ue] control system. Fortunately, E3 engint_ turbine to reduce the i.umbor of turbine airfoils
will utilize Full-authority digital electronic con- which reduces engine acquisition and maintenance
trol (FADEC) systems which will be used in _o_- costs. The efficiency goals tot these turbines
trolling the fuel-feed to each of the two coat,us- are indicated in Figure 15. GE is striving for
tion zones, an efficiency level of about g2.5_ in their t_-
stage turbine--more than a full point increase in
The desire for much longer life in these com- efficiency level over the two-stage turbines
plex co_ustors has brought on the need For dif- currently in operation today. For P_A's stngle-
ferent types of liner comigurations. Thus, both stage turbine, the design goal is an efficiency
of the engine manj_acturers have selected various level of 88.2%. Again this is at least a ;_tnt
forms of segmented liner configurations. These iHgher than the efficiency levels developed in
liner seg_nts will he separately supported by a single-stage turbines with current technolocly
cooled support structure, and they will be free- levels. Considering the high degree of so_nisti-
riding to minimize the thermal stresses that build cation in the turbtne_ operating in current air-
up during the rapid heating and cooling cycles on.- craft, achievement of at least I point increase
countered in normal combustor operations. Also, in turbine efficiency will require considerable
advance forms of _ool!ng have been designed into advances in turbine technology.
the liners to take advantaqe of improved features
of transpiration, film, and impingement cooling, For the low-pressure turbines, GE selected a
These features allow the use of a much broader five-stage turbine while P&WAchose a four-stage
range of materials in the con_ustor liners. In configuration. As indicated in Figure 15, the GE
addition, the inlet diffuser sections of both com- configuration is being designed to achieve an
busters have been tna_roved over those in previous efficiency level of about 91.7_ at a high level of
combustors because the higher pressures and shorter stage loading--this represents an efficiency level
lengths of these co_bcstors require very rapid that is nearly 2_ higher than the current tech-
diffusion of the comprc_sor-exhaust in a very short nology level. The P&WAlow-pressure turbine is
lem,gth, aimed at an efficiency level of about 91.5_, which
is about a half-point advance over that achievable
The relatively _hort lent)ths of the E3 com- in current-technology turbines.
busters are well illustrated in the combustor
evolution diagra_ shown in Figure 14. This figure The specific configurations selected by the
compares the E3 c_.bustors to those used in current engine mar,ufacturers for the high-pressure tur-
engines (the JTgD-TA and CF6-50C engines) as well hines are shown in Figure 16. GE's two-stage
as the advanced combustor configurations that were configuration is shown on the left while P&@A's
developed through tw- previous NASA-sponsored single-stage turbine is shown on the right, Both
efforts. A11 of these combustors are shown at the of these configurations involve significant ad-
same scale for similar engine thrust sizes. The vances in the aerodynamic and mechanical designs
combustors in the central part of the figures were as well as the use of several advanced materials
developed under an earlier NASA-sponsored program, and manufacturing processes. Both turbine designs
termed the Experimental Clean Combustor Program involve advanced airfoil designs and much tighter
(ECCP), to develop the combustors specificall} for clearances betwc_n the rotor blade tips and the
low emissions. These combustors were the first of outer case shrouos to improve aerodynamic perfor-
their type to include two separate burning zones, mance. These tighter clearances will be achieved
4
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through use of active-clearance-control system,s on Othe_ advanced materials and _anufacturing pro-
the case to help control the th_,_nal expansion and cesses that are being incorporated in the [J tur-
contraction of the cases during various engine bines are ceramic oxides in the outer air seals and
operating conditions. These tighter tip clearances advanced powder-metallurgy alloys in the disks of
are expected to be the major contributor to the both configurations. In addition, G[ ts tncorpo-
expected turbine efficiency improvements, in rating an oxide-dispersion-strengthened alloy in
addition, great care has bpen taken in designing their turbine vanes, and they are evaluating the
the seals in these turbines to significantly reduce potential of using ceramic thermal-barrier coatings
the amount of leakage through the various gaps bet- on various parts of the turbine blades and vanes to
ween the rotating and static parts, reduce the amount of cOOling air that I_y be re-
quired in the E3 turbines.
Historically, the repair or replacement of
parts fr_l, the high-pressure turbine has been a The prime features of the [3 low-pressure tur°
major contributor to the total maintenance cost of bines being designed by both the engine manufa¢-
engines. Thus, both engine manufacturers have turers are shown in Figure 19. The 6E five°stage
directed considerable attention to designing means low-pressure turbine is shown on the left, and the
of reducing the maintenance rests of the E3 tur- P&WAfour-stage turbine is shown on the right. Both
btnes. One result of this is the |arge thickness of these turbines wtl] incorporate active-clearance-
of the hub-region in the rotor disks, as tllustra- control systems to control the movement of the cases
ted in Figure 16. Both turbine designs require during various engine operating conditions. This
rotors with very thick hub-regions to improve the permits the use of much tighter c|earances between
fatigue life to meet the longer life requirements the blade tips and the outer air sea|s tr these
fo:" the [3 turbines. This results in relatively designs, and thereby increases the overall efft-
heavy disks, but the weight penalties are worth ciency of the turbines. Constderab|e effort has
accepting to gait: the significant life extensions also gone into the design of these low pressure
predicted for these very expensive parts, turbines to reduce the amount of losses due to
leakages by improving the platform overlaps and
Another means of reducing turbine maintenance sealing of the small gaps near the seal areas. In
costs is the reduction of the number of hot-section addition, the number of airfoils se|ected for GE's
parts. This is the prime advantage of the single- low-pressure turbines has been based on an _cousttc
stage turbine approach selected by P&WA. As indi- analysis of the noise-generation sources in the
cated in Figure 17, P&WA's [3 single-st3ge turbine turbine. This tailored design should result in a
has only about one-fltth ot tne alrtoils as corn- reduction in the amount of noise generated by these
pared to the two-stage turbine in their JTgD-7A turbines.
engine. This reduction in airfoil number signifi-
cantly _ncreases the degree of work required of A significant difference in the two engine
each airfoil, but it greatly reduces the initial manufacturers' configurations for the low-pressure
and replacement costs of these pxpensive inter- turbines is that P_VA's E3 turbine rotates in the
naliy-cooled ah'foi|s. Conversely, G['s two-stage direction counter to their high-pressure turbine to
E3 turbine design, which aims at maximizing recover the large amount of swirl in the airflow
_fficiency, has nearly the same number of airfoils that is generated in their single-stage high-
as in the two-stage turbine in their CF6-50C pressure turbine. Conversely, the G[ configuration
engine. However, GE has given priority to design- rotates in the same direction as their high-
ing for longer life in the hot-sectiun parts--as pressure turbine because much less swirl is gener-
indicated on the right side of Figure 17. They ated in their two-stage high-pressure turbine.
are striving to extend the lives of E3 parts by This rotational difference in the low-pressure spool
factors of 4 to 5 over those typically achieved causes several differences in design of the entrance
in current engines, and exit regions for _he low-pressure turbines.
For example, P&WA's [J design requires a transition
Several ddvanced materials and fabrication pro- duct between the two turbines and exit guide vanes
cesses also are being incorporated in the E3 tur- at the exit of the low-pressure turbine. However,
hines. Both engine manufacturers are basing their this permits use of alarger diameter low-pressure
designs on the use of advanced turbine blade ma- turbine which reduces the stage loadtngs and tm-
tertals. GE's high-pressure turbine will use an proves exhaust-gas mixing.
advanced directionally-solidified nickel-base
alloy (termed Rene' 150), while P&WA's turbine Exhaust Gas Mixers
blades will utilize a second generation of single-
crystal alloys (termed _IERL-220). As indicated in The n_st apparent difference in the E3 engines
Figure t8, these advanced alloys offer potential from those currently in use are that the E3 engines
for about 50 to |30OF temperature advantage over will incorporate exhaust gas mixing. This requires
the alloys being used in current engines. This use of mechanical mixers at the rear of the engine
temperature advantage is being used to reduce the to mix the core and fan strgam flows as well as use
cooling air required to internally cool the blades of a long-duct nacelle to provide a commontatlptpe
and to extend the life of the blades. P&WA_s and nozzle for the mixed exhaust. Exhaust gas
also planning to u_e a new fabrication process mixers have been incorporated in these designs be-
which will permit the single crystal tu;bine cause they offer the potential of about 3% reduc-
blades to be cast in two separale halves, as shown tton in specific fuel consumption for the total
on the right side of Figure 18. lilese two blade engine _ysten;. Thus, the mixers offer the largest
halves will be bonded together to achieve one increment of improvement in specific fuel cOnsump-
commonsingle crystal. This approach permits the tion of any of the components in the engines.. How-
incorporation of much more c_plex, and more ef- ever, to achieve these attractive benefits, advanced
fective, cuoling channels on the inside of these mixer configurations must be developed that havc
air-cooled blades, high mixinq effect ivenes_ with low pressure losses.
In addition, the nNxers must be very light in
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_0. The goals for mixing effectiveness are shown 2. Gardner. W. B., el. a!.: "Energy Efficient
on the graph on the left side of this figure. Engine - Flight Pro_ulston System Preliminary
PIa;A is striving for mixing effectiveness of about Analysts and Design Report". NASA CR-159487.
85%, and GEts aiming for about 7SZ mixing effec- Pratt & ghtvney Aircraft Group, April 1979.
ttveness. Both of these levels are desired at
very _ow mixing*length ratios in order to keep 3. Johnston, R. P., et. al.: "Energy Efficient
the mixing zones and long-duct nacelles as short Engine - Flight Propulsion System Preliminary
as possible. The problem of trying to ach,eve Analysis and Design Report', NASACR-159583,
the desired low pressure losses are shown tn the General Electric Company, May 1980.
right side of this figure. Both companies are
striving for extremely low levels of pressure 4. Patt, R. F., and Reemnyder, D.: "CF6 Fan
losses along with the high levels of mixing Performance Improvement', ASHEPaper 80-GT-178,
effectiven_ss. As indicated in this figure, March 1980.
considerable advances in technology levels are
required to get frem the current level of tech- 5. Gardner, g. B., andGray, D. E.: "The Energy
no!ogtes that have been demonstrated in prevtou_ Efftctont Engine (E J) -- Advancing the State
mixer model tests up to t'_ levels desired in EJ. of tt_ Art", ASMEPaper BO-GT-142, March 1980.
To achieve these very difficult performance 6. Johnston, R. P., and Orttz, P.: "Future Trends
advances will require vet v complex mixer con- in Subsonic Transport Energy Efficient Tmbofan
figurations. The types of mixers that _re cur- Engines", ASMEPaper 80-GT-177, March 1980.
rent_y being evaluated in the E3 Project are
tlhr, rated in the artist's conception shown in
Figure 21. Very short mixers, probably with some
sort of scalloping, with various types ef lobe
configurations will ,he required to improve the
mixing of the two exhaust streams. In addition,
very short mixing chamL,ers are desired to reduce
the required length of t,'e long-duct nacelles and
to minimize weight of this entire section. Also,
very light-weight materials wi;1 be required in
these mixers--either titanium s_eet or very thin
sections of steel alloys wtll be _sed In the
initial mixers. These thin sections could pre-
sent difficult structural problems for mixers of
these large sizes. Considerable effort is cur-
rently underway in the E3 Project through both
mixer model tests (subscale) and a limited amount
of full-scale mixer testing to try to develop
these required advances in mixing technology.
Concludtn$ Remarks
Both engine manufacturers are currently in-
volved in aggressive experimental efforts to de-
velop the technology advancements that have beer,
described in this paper. Some of the recent re-
sults of these technology efforts were recently
described by the engine _nanufacturers tn References
5 and 6. Although these component techno]ogy
efforts have not yet been completed, the early
results indicate high Dromise for achieving most
of the goals established for the E3 Project.
Therefore, we are optimistic that the engine per-
formance advantages projected in the initial E_
design goals (shown in Figure I) can be obtained
with the design configurations that are currently
incorporated in Energy Efficient Engine configura-
tions.
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